


QUIZ REVIEW 



PRAYER



THE BIBLE IS GOD’S 
WORD
CATECHISM QUESTIONS 9-12







WHY IS IT 
IMPORTANT 
FOR ME TO 
KNOW THAT 
GOD WROTE 
THE BIBLE ? 



WHO WROTE THE BIBLE? 

•Old Testament written by prophets

•New Testament written by apostles

•And by Evangelists: one who speaks or writes 

the good news about Jesus



WHY DO WE SAY THE BIBLE IS GOD’S WORD? 

1 Thessalonians 2:13 a.)  The Bible authors declared 

they were writing God’s Word



WHAT DOES IT MEAN THAT GOD WROTE THE 
BIBLE? 

2 Peter 1:21

2 Timothy 3:16 //

2 Samuel 23:2

a.) The Holy Spirit prompted 

men to write the Bible.



WHAT DOES IT MEAN THAT GOD WROTE THE 
BIBLE? 

2 Peter 1:21

2 Timothy 3:16 // 

2 Samuel 23:2

b.) God spoke through them. 



•Luke 1:1-3 Many have undertaken to draw up an 

account of the things that have been fulfilled among us, 

just as they were handed down to us by those who 

from the first were eyewitnesses and servants of the 

word. Therefore, since I myself have carefully 

investigated everything from the beginning, it seemed 

good also to me to write an orderly account for you, 

most excellent Theophilus. 



•1 Kings 14:19 The other events of Jeroboam’s reign, his 

wars and how he ruled, are written in the book of the 

annals of the kings of Israel.

c.) The Holy Spirit also moved some of the writers to 

gather selected information from histories and eye-

witness accounts.



Verbal inspiration means that the Holy 

Spirit guided men to record the exact 

words that he wanted them to write.



WHAT TYPES OF LITERATURE DID THE 
HOLY SPIRIT INSPIRE? 

Genesis 5:1a This is the written account of Adam’s line. 

Acts 1:1-2 In my former book, Theophilus, I wrote about 

all that Jesus began to do and to teach until the day he 

was taken up to heaven, after giving instructions through 

the Holy Spirit to the apostles he had chosen. 



WHAT TYPES OF LITERATURE DID THE 
HOLY SPIRIT INSPIRE? 

a.) The Holy Spirit inspired some men to write historical 

accounts of (past or present) events.

•Examples: Genesis – Esther; Matthew - Acts



WHAT TYPES OF LITERATURE DID THE 
HOLY SPIRIT INSPIRE? 

Psalm 23:1-3 The LORD is my 

shepherd, I shall not be in want. 

He makes me lie down in green 

pastures, he leads me beside 

quiet waters, he restores my soul. 



WHAT TYPES OF LITERATURE DID THE 
HOLY SPIRIT INSPIRE? 

b.) The Holy Spirit inspired 

poetry

•Examples: Job – Song of Songs



WHAT TYPES OF LITERATURE DID THE 
HOLY SPIRIT INSPIRE? 

• Isaiah 7:14 Therefore the Lord himself will give you a 

sign: The virgin will be with child and will give birth to 

a son, and will call him Immanuel.

•Revelation 1:9 Write, therefore, what you have seen, 

what is now and what will take place later.



WHAT TYPES OF LITERATURE DID THE 
HOLY SPIRIT INSPIRE? 

c.) The Holy Spirit inspired some men to write books 

of prophecy (revealing God’s will and telling the future).

•Examples: Isaiah – Malachi; Revelation



WHAT TYPES OF LITERATURE DID THE 
HOLY SPIRIT INSPIRE? 

•2 Peter 3:1 Dear friends, this is now my second letter 

to you. I have written both of them as reminders to 

stimulate you to wholesome thinking.



WHAT TYPES OF LITERATURE DID THE 
HOLY SPIRIT INSPIRE? 

d.) The Holy Spirit inspired 

some men to write letters of 

instruction and encouragement 

(called epistles).

•Examples: Romans – 3 John



GIVE IT A TRY! 

IDENTIFY THE FOLLOWING AS: 

HISTORY, POETRY, PROPHECY, OR EPISTLE 



•Now a man of the house of Levi married a Levite woman, and 

she became pregnant and gave birth to a son. When she saw 

that he was a fine child, she hid him for three months. But when 

she could hide him no longer, she got a papyrus basket for him 

and coated it with tar and pitch. Then she placed the child in it 

and put it among the reeds along the bank of the Nile. His sister 

stood at a distance to see what would happen to him. 

HISTORY – EXODUS 2 



• ‘The days are coming,’ declares the LORD, ‘when I will fulfill 

the gracious promise I made to the house of Israel and to 

the house of Judah.  ‘In those days and at that time I will 

make a righteous Branch sprout from David’s line; he will do 

what is just and right in the land. In those days Judah will be 

saved and Jerusalem will live in safety.’

PROPHECY – JEREMIAH 33



•That day when evening came, Jesus said to his disciples, “Let 

us go over to the other side.” Leaving the crowd behind, 

they took him along, just as he was, in the boat. There were 

also other boats with him.  A furious squall came up, and the 

waves broke over the boat, so that it was nearly swamped.

HISTORY – MARK 4



• The path of the righteous is like the first gleam of dawn, 

shining ever brighter till the full light of day. 

•But the way of the wicked is like deep darkness; 

they do not know what makes them stumble. 

POETRY – PROVERBS 4



• For what I received I passed on to you as of first 

importance: that Christ died for our sins according to the 

Scriptures, that he was buried, that he was raised on the 

third day according to the Scriptures, and that he appeared 

to Peter, and then to the Twelve. 

EPISTLE – 1 CORINTHIANS 15



BECAUSE THE BIBLE WAS WRITTEN BY GOD, OF 
WHAT CAN I BE SURE? 

John 17:17 

Numbers 23:19

a.)  EVERYTHING in the Bible is 

true.

b.) Certainty that ALL God’s 

promises will be kept



BECAUSE THE BIBLE IS WRITTEN BY GOD, HOW WILL 
I TREAT ITS MESSAGE  WITH SPECIAL RESPECT?

Deuteronomy 4:2

& Revelation 22:19

2 Peter 3:16

& Jude 4

a.)  I will not add or subtract 

from what the Bible says







BECAUSE THE BIBLE IS WRITTEN BY GOD, HOW 
WILL I TREAT IT WITH SPECIAL RESPECT? 

Deuteronomy 4:2

& Revelation 22:19

2 Peter 3:16

& Jude 4

a.)  I will not add or subtract 

from what the Bible says



I didn’t say 
that! 



BECAUSE THE BIBLE IS WRITTEN BY GOD, HOW 
WILL I TREAT IT WITH SPECIAL RESPECT? 

Deuteronomy 4:2

& Revelation 22:19

2 Peter 3:16

& Jude 4

a.)  I will not add or subtract 

from what the Bible says

b.) I will not change the meaning 

of God’s Word



GOD’S WORD AND MY LIFE

1.) What are some reasons why people change what 

God’s Word says?  (Jude 4, 2 Timothy 4:3, Galatians 4:17)

•So they think they can sin and God doesn’t care

•To make it fit what’s popular in society

•To win followers for themselves 



The Holy Spirit…

…guided men 
to write the 
scriptures.



the words

“Verbal Inspiration”

were breathed in

by the Holy Spirit!  The Holy Spirit gave 
the authors the exact words to write.



…we are to handle it with care.

Since God wrote the Bible…

• Don’t add

• Don’t subtract

• Don’t change meaning

• Don’t be surprised if God 

repeats himself using slightly 

different words



WHY IS IT IMPORTANT FOR ME TO KNOW 
THAT GOD WROTE THE BIBLE? 

It is important for me to know that the Bible is verbally inspired 

because then I will trust what it says and never change it in any 

way.



ASSIGNMENT FOR NEXT TIME…

Memory Work:

• 2 Peter 1:21 

• John 17:17

• ALL OT Books

• Take-Home Quiz  

• Worksheet 



SECOND 
ARTICLE 
PROJECT 


